
 

 
 
 
 

 

invites you to . . . 
 

 
FORMS 
Please complete the Youth Application Form & Medical Form.  These forms can be found on our 
website  http://pack1439.scoutlander.com.  Please mail these forms, along with a check in the amount of 
$96 made payable to “Cub Scout Pack 1439” to:  Laura Marotta 1953 Julia Goldbach Ave Ronkonkoma 
 

ANNUAL DUES - $96  
 

The cost to join Cub Scout Pack 1439 is $96 
This fee covers the entire year & includes: 
 

National Registration Fee $24 
Charter Fee   $2 
Insurance   $2 
Boys Life Subscription $12 
Pinewood Derby Kit  $5 
Annual Journal  $6 
Advancements/Insignia $35 
Meeting Supplies/activities $10 
Total    $96 
 

We offer several INDIVIDUAL fundraising opportunities.  
Profits earned by your Scout will be tracked in your OWN “scout 
account” to be used to offset costs of these dues/trips. 

UNIFORMS - $90 
 

Uniforms may be purchased online at 
www.scoutstuff.org or at the Scout 
Shop at 7 Scouting Blvd. in Medford.  

 
You will need to purchase the following items: 

Shirt  $25 
 Pants  $25 

Belt  $10 
Cap  $15 
Neckerchief $9 
Slide  $6 
Total  $90  
 

The Pack will purchase ALL the insignia & badges for you  
(i.e. World Crest, Council Shoulder Patch, Unit Numerals.) 

HANDBOOK - $13 
As soon as you purchase your handbook, start learning the requirements of the FIRST RANK BADGE: 
BOBCAT!  (Page 16 in most handbooks).  This will help you understand what Scouting is all about.  
After completing the Bobcat Badge, Scouts can work on the SEVEN adventures with their dens that are 
required in order to progress in rank. 

JOIN THE ADVENTURE 
 

Den Meetings:  At least once a month, Scouts attend a den meeting with a small group of boys in his 
grade level.  Together they will work on completing the requirements in their handbooks and learning 
the skills they need to progress in rank.  While these meetings include games and hands-on activities 
that are FUN, Scouts will also develop character, leadership, communication skills, and good 
citizenship.  Please contact den leaders for scheduling. 
 

Pack Meetings:  Once a month all the dens get together to showcase all that they have learned in their individual den 
meetings, receive formal recognition for their accomplishments, and participate in FUN activities.  Pack 1439 typically 
holds these pack meetings on the 3rd Friday of the month at the Ronkonkoma Middle School cafeteria at 7:00pm.   
 

Other Activities: In addition to the den/pack meetings, we also participate in a family campout, Pinewood Derby, 
outdoor adventures, field trips, community service projects and military appreciation events. 

 
 

Ask about our 
Uniform 

Swap 
Program! 


